
 

 

SPECIFICATION SHEET 

MANUAL OTD 
An awning specifically designed for the Over the Door applications

Carefree's Over the Door (OtD) Awnings are a perfect complement for Carefree patio and window awnings. 

 OtD awnings provide shade for the door and shields the inside 
of the RV. 

 Carefree offers a wide variety of color fabrics to match existing 
awnings. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
WIDTHS: 40"    48"    54"    56"    57"    60"    64"    66"    72" 

COLOR: Hardware: Satin, White, Black 

Fabric: Vinyl, Fullview or Acrylic 

Fabric Wrap: Vinyl Weatherguard (vinyl only) 
Alumaguard 

MEASURING TIPS: 
 OtD awning rail must be mounted a minimum of 11" above the 

door to provide proper clearance. 

 Requires a flat unobstructed mounting surface with a minimum 
of 2" wide x 62" tall for proper mounting. 

 Curved arm measurements are center of top plug to center of top plug.  

 Straight-arm measurements are center of arm to center of arm. 

 Fabric will measure 6" less than the size ordered. 

 Bottom bracket measures 1" wide x 2 ½" tall. 

 Curved arm OtD awnings are for specific coach applications, insure the rear arm has an unobstructed 
mounting space without interference from lights, vents or other awnings. 

CURVED ARM APPLICATION CHART 
Coachmen Destiny 96' & newer Newmar Mountain Aire 96' & newer 
Fleetwood Discovery 2000 model Newmar Dutch Star 96' & newer (front door models) 
Harney Renegade 99' & newer Safari Continental 96' & newer 
Holiday Rambler Endeaver 98' & newer Safari Serengeti 96' & newer 
Monaco Diplomat ALL Safari Sahara 96' & newer 
Monaco Dynasty 95' & newer Tiffan Allegro Bus 97' & newer 
Monaco Windsor ALL (front door models)   
 

ORDERING: 
You will need to know the following information: 
 Length of awning. 
 Straight or Curved Arm application and color. 
 Choice of fabric, weatherguard or Alumaguard. 
 All orders are custom and Non-Returnable. 

SHIPPING: 
 Applicable freight charges apply. 
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